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Conceptualization and Operationalization: 
Utility of Communication Privacy Management Theory 
 
Abstract: 
Communication Privacy Management (CPM) theory explains one of the most important, yet 
challenging social processes in everyday life, that is, managing disclosing and protecting private 
information. The CPM privacy management system offers researchers, students, and the public a 
comprehensive approach to the complex and fluid character of privacy management in action. 
Following an overview of Communication Privacy Management framework, this review focuses 
on recent research utilizing CPM concepts that cross a growing number of contexts and 
illustrates the way people navigate privacy in action. Researchers operationalize the use of 
privacy rules and other core concepts that help describe and explain the ups and downs of 
privacy management people encounter.  
 
Keywords: Privacy, Boundaries, Communication Privacy Management theory, Rules, Disclosure, 
Turbulence 
 Introduction  
The New York Times’ Privacy Project has propelled contemplation and consideration about the 
nature of privacy [1]. As this project notes, there are a number of ways that people think about 
privacy. Yet, it seems that the cry for help rings true every day. How can we make sense of the 
current status of privacy?  Some researchers frame the notion of privacy as paradoxical [2] others 
use the concept of privacy calculus [3]. The most common research revolves around security and 
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protection of privacy [4,5]. Others concentrate on preserving privacy [6] and there are many who 
focus on legal issues regarding privacy [7]. There is also considerable amount of research 
studying issues surrounding data protection [8] and the impact social media and all the new 
technologies have on privacy [9].    
With all of the attention given to privacy, there is a need to examine how people actively manage 
information they consider private in everyday life. To understand active management of private 
information, this review focuses on conceptual and operational privacy management that is 
central to Communication Privacy Management Theory (CPM) published under the  title of 
“Boundaries of Privacy: Dialectics of Disclosure” as a book in 2002 [10] published by Petronio, 
who has published on privacy since 1986 [11-16]. The structure of CPM is grounded in core 
concepts and the explanatory power of sense-making that guide an understanding of privacy 
management according to CPM theory and research. Research citing CPM theory and research is 
substantial (see https://cpmcenter.iupui.edu/index.php/research/citation/).  
The breadth of research utilizing of Communication Privacy Management (CPM) theory 
demonstrates its usefulness to understanding privacy in everyday life. The theoretical frame is 
guided by a very clear set of tenets built on previous research and theories, particularly Irwin 
Altman [17,18]. The early mission of CPM theory focused on determining a viable way to 
understand how to conceptualize and determine useful ways to operationalize the nature of 
privacy, and specifically, that of private information management. Much was learned during the 
early ventures into the nature of privacy.  In particular, the important foundation Altman 
provided and his challenge to social behavioral researchers to engage in discovering more about 
the notion of privacy has provided a significant platform for the future ([17], p.6). Altman’s early 
and significant foray into privacy set the stage for extending the conceptual and operational base 
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in developing the next generation of understanding privacy through the lens of Communication 
Privacy Management theory.   
 Conceptualizing CPM 
CPM theory recognizes that individuals believe that they own their private information and have 
the right to control that information [19]. Ownership is represented by metaphoric “privacy 
boundaries” that define where people house and protect their information [20,21]. CPM uses the 
identifier of “information owner” to represent rightful control of one’s private information. In 
addition, selected co-owners are designated as “authorized co-owners” indicating the legitimacy 
of access.  People believe they have control over their privacy boundaries and trust they have 
rights to grant who can have access and when their private information is off limits to others 
[22]. However, revealing or disclosing private information has potential risks that can lead to 
feelings of vulnerability for the owner [23]. Nevertheless, having even a “sense” of control is 
important because it can temper feelings of susceptibility.  
When people want or need to disclose private information, they make judgments about who or 
whether they decide to open their privacy boundary to reach their goal of revealing or concealing 
their private information [24,25]. Once information owners make a choice to disclose or conceal 
private information, they use “privacy rules” to guide their management of privacy [26,27]. 
Informational owners make choices about their access using “privacy rule criteria” to drive 
privacy rule choices [28,29,14]. Core privacy rule criteria are stable and predictable factors of 
privacy regulation across time, such as the influence of culture on privacy management 
decisions. Catalyst privacy rule criteria are more variable factors that influence privacy choices, 
such as, when a person is unexpectedly caught off guard by a spouse who reveals “I have filed 
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for a divorce.” Catalyst privacy rules are often unpredictable. Rules that have been held for a 
long time can disappear given different needs. Taken together, the core and catalyst criteria 
account for anchor points in regulating privacy control issues and influence the way privacy 
boundaries function. [16].  
The articulation of privacy rules and privacy boundaries becomes more complicated when there 
are multiple privacy boundaries to navigate. CPM argues that privacy boundaries are both 
singular, focused on one person’s privacy boundaries and collective where there are multiple 
levels of privacy boundaries, such as, groups, family co-worker collective boundaries, and social 
media boundaries [30,31]. When there are multiple boundaries, there is a need for coordinating 
issues such as, privacy rules, level of privacy ownership, and privacy control to yield the most 
productive outcome for privacy management [32,33]. For example, family members might 
withhold information about their health issues with other members only to find that the family is 
upset that they were left out. The connectedness of collective boundary members often creates 
challenges of navigating privacy rules and boundaries parameters.   
Because we do not live in a perfect world, CPM argues that people can make mistakes that 
impact communication privacy management in a number of ways. As a result, these situations 
create what CPM identifies as “privacy turbulence” [34,35]. Privacy turbulence is problematic 
because this condition can disrupt privacy rules, ownership, control, and privacy boundaries as 
well as existing privacy relationships [36,37]. While privacy turbulence has negative outcomes 
for the information owner and privacy relationships, some preliminary research suggests, that at 
times, a lesson is learned and the owner recalibrates privacy rules to prevent the experience again 
[38-42]. 
Operationalizing CPM  
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Several key component parts of the CPM management system and corresponding concepts are 
illustrated through CPM research articles. At times, researchers find that one or more of CPM 
concepts can be effectively used together.  The categories include privacy boundaries, privacy 
rules, collectives, and privacy turbulence.     
Privacy Boundaries 
The metaphoric privacy boundaries represent a way to mark rightful ownership. The thickness of 
privacy boundaries indicates the degree of “boundary permeability,” which is how much or little 
private information is disclosed to the extent that privacy owner grants or denies access to the 
owner’s private information. Child and Starcher [43] explored the line between boundary 
permeability and control by studying the inter-relationships among mediated lurking, use of 
strategic ambiguity, and Facebook privacy management. Specifically, the study finds that when 
people are concerned about mediated lurking online they use strategically ambiguous messages 
(controlling both permeability and co-ownership levels) when interacting on social media as a 
mechanism to protect their privacy.  Interestingly, when people are not concerned with mediated 
lurking, some respondents used strategically ambiguous messages to share more private 
information.  As such, those respondents used strategically ambiguous messages on social media 
because they want network members to ask them to share more of what might be on their mind.  
Likewise, McNealy and Mullis [44] found CPM boundary coordination rules influenced how 
users share, manage, and discuss on a gossip forum site. In this research, when people engaged in 
gossiping online, a co-ownership strategy used was placing a watermark on shared images. 
Doing so, identifies any gossip related images and content that might be further shared beyond 
the informational owner. People would also share some details about themselves in order to 
demonstrate that the information they were gossiping about online was authentic, like their 
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credentials or professional position. These studies highlight how people actively manage privacy 
boundaries online. 
Although privacy owners presume control rights over their private information, they also want 
selected others participating in their management according to the owner’s rules. Informational 
owners want authorized co-owners to follow their privacy rule expectations, such as clarifying 
who else can know the private information (linkage rules), how much of the disclosed 
information can be shared with others (permeability rules), and the level of independent 
judgments the owner allows the co-owner to determine third-party access (control rules)   
[10,45]. Being granted access, the information owner expects the co-owner to abide privacy rules 
thus coordinating ownership and the expectation of control [46].  However, even when disclosers 
expect recipients to follow the owner’s privacy rules, research is inconsistent on whether 
recipients do follow the rules [47]. 
The levels of control are regulated through privacy boundaries. The boundaries may be adjusted 
with low control when there are few restrictions on access, relative trust, and boundaries are 
more permeable. When the level of control is high, boundaries are thick, trust is low, and there 
are many restrictions [22]. For example, informational owners who wish to enact high levels of 
control tend to articulate privacy rules that are presumed to limit further sharing of private 
information by co-owners, such as “don’t tell anybody but. . .” [48]. Informational owners 
comfortable with low levels of control articulate privacy rules that give significant latitude to the 
co-owner in the future sharing of the co-owned information, such as “tell whoever you trust” or 
“I am comfortable with you sharing this with others.” In a study of adoptee reunions, Scharp and 
Steuber [49] found adoptees expressed a need for birth mothers to serve as information guardians 
revealing desired information and concealing unwanted disclosures.  The adoptee expected the 
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birth mother to anticipate the adoptee’s needs and adjust their boundary permeability 
appropriately.  In a similarly complicated situation when parents participate in managing their 
child’s chronic illness, Rafferty, Hutton, and Heller [50] found parents had to engage in active 
communication work designing messages for health professionals that would ordinarily be the 
patient’s responsibility.  
 Privacy Rule Regulation 
Understanding privacy rules offers an avenue to understand choices people make regarding   
disclosure or keeping information private. Focusing on high stress circumstances provides an 
important focus that affords insights not easily available. A recent article on miscarriages 
authored by Bute, Brann, and Hernandez [51] offers an excellent example.  The study asked why 
people find it so difficult to discuss miscarriages even though miscarriages are a common 
experience. By focusing on how societal expectations intersect with privacy rules, the research 
shows that the societal-level privacy rules such as “keep it behind closed doors” or “don’t 
announce a pregnancy too soon” shaped perceptions of how the respondents should talk or 
refrain from talking about their experience.        
In studying how undocumented youths navigated the disclosure of their status, Kam, Fazio, and 
Murillo [52] found the youth used privacy rules to guide the process of disclosure of their status. 
In particular, undocumented youths opened up their privacy boundaries and discussed their 
undocumented status to receive support from others. Developing relationships allowed for a 
sense of security where these youths felt protected by others and where the youths felt a sense of 
acceptance by those in similar situations. The youth reported opening up their privacy boundaries 
about their undocumented status less often among nonfamily members than among members of 
their extended family networks. 
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Privacy rules can be formed through socialization of pre-existing privacy rules or as the above 
research shows, privacy rules can emerge from new situations. For example, children are taught 
privacy rules that the family believes are important for them to learn. Likewise, individuals who 
join new groups or get new jobs likely find that there are privacy issues in the workplace that can 
challenge pre-existing privacy rule. Millham and Atkin [53] found that when placing a high 
value on private information, individuals tend to be less willing to disclose information while 
visiting online social networking sites. They are applying a “closed” rule in a venue that is 
predicated on encouraging “openness.”   
In a bi-national comparative study Liu and Wang [54] examine complex boundary management 
as individuals make decisions to disclose information (or not) on social network sites, where 
privacy control is limited, thereby making boundary management challenging, boundary 
turbulence more likely, and cultural differences manifest. They found that when individuals 
either had strong established group norms online or could make effective use of privacy settings, 
they experienced fewer privacy violations. The cultural variables of individualism and 
uncertainty avoidance led people from the United States (U.S.) and China to enact different 
privacy management practices.  Among the Chinese social media users, concern about protecting 
others’ privacy was a bigger issue whereas in the U.S. helping individual users deal with their 
own privacy ramifications was a more critical privacy management concern. Whether at work or 
in personal life, people often find they need to change existing privacy rules and clarify privacy 
rules expectations.  
As CPM shows, privacy rules can become routinized over time thereby developing into “privacy 
rule orientations.” Privacy rule orientations are ingrained in families, for example, where 
members have established a set of privacy rules with congruent rules held by the members.  
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Although privacy orientations tend to be consistent in families there are times when members 
may have different needs or desires where changes in privacy rules are needed [55]. Rueter, 
Connor, Pasch, Anderson, Scheib, Koerner, and Damario [56] examined parents’ privacy 
orientation when sharing information with children conceived by in vitro fertilization. This 
research found that when families had open privacy orientations, the sharing of information 
about in vitro fertilization positively relates to being comfortable with the knowledge 
communicated to the child. However, when the privacy orientation of the family was restricted in 
terms of communicating information to the child, the outcome negatively impacted the parent-
child relationship.  
Collective Coordination Patterns 
The patterns of collective coordination have both consistencies and unique features (see [45] for 
an extensive discussion). Collective coordination is predicated on abiding mutually owned 
privacy rules and the agreed upon nature of privacy boundaries as defined by particular 
collective.  
When privacy boundaries expand to incorporate collective others, there are external privacy 
boundary spheres that regulate access to private information and internal boundary spheres 
thereby controlling what private information cannot be disclosed to outsiders. In a study on 
privacy management on Facebook, De Wolf, Willaert and Pierson [57] found a gender difference 
in how people define the parameters of privacy management. In a youth organization, they found 
that women are more likely to use individual privacy management strategies and men were more 
likely to use group management strategies. An individual privacy management strategy involves 
articulating privacy rules for different people whereas a group strategy targets clarifying privacy 
expectations for the entire group to follow. Additional research on the use of individual verses 
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group privacy management on social media is needed to better understand the dynamics of 
gender, privacy management, and strategies.         
Families provide an illustration of managing internal privacy boundaries within collectives. 
Campbell-Salome [58] found that young adult women covered by their parents’ health insurance 
preferred to be in control of their private health information even if they understood their parents 
had a right to co-ownership of the information as the policy holder. As a result of their 
preference for privacy and fear that their parents would learn of their use of “stigmatized health 
services” these women delayed healthcare, personally paid for covered services, and engaged in 
deception.  
In another study on family transition, Brockhage and Phillips [46] examine how privacy 
boundaries shift when a sibling moves out of the home and siblings experience contradictions as 
they negotiate privacy rules. Several respondents reported increasing openness with siblings 
across time, yet many expressed the privacy rules were complex. For example, a respondent said 
he would tell his sister everything, then subsequently named topics that were off-limits with her. 
Others differentiated among family members sharing more information with siblings in the 
emerging adulthood period that is not intended to be shared with the entire family unit. 
Osatuyi, Passerini, Ravarini, and Grandhi [59] focus on willingness to disclose sensitive personal 
information on social networking sites. This research shows that previous experiences with 
social networking sites increase the likelihood that individuals will disclose. Learning from 
experience, the disclosers were more willing to reveal private information on social networking 
sites. This article illustrates that aspects of privacy rules change based on experience. The 
catalyst of privacy infringement, for example, shifted the use of privacy rules to counterbalance 
the taken-for-granted assumptions about privacy on these sites. 
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Privacy Turbulence  
Although privacy turbulence, as a concept, has been a mainstay since the 2002 book on privacy 
management was published, with the exception of the 2003 article by Afifi [60] on feeling 
caught, only recently have researchers begun to investigate this concept. Privacy turbulence 
occurs when there is a breakdown in how regulation of privacy management results in 
disruptions of privacy rules, ownership, control, privacy boundaries, and privacy relationships.  
 One of the consistent issues that marks a state of privacy turbulence is the level and kind of 
disruptions that occur.  Violations of recipient’s private information is the most egregious and 
reflect situations that derive from third party disclosures. As such, recipients make judgments 
about how they need to navigate unexpected violations. A set of studies examined outcomes 
from third party encounters. They found that truth-telling and falsification marked ways people 
dealt with privacy violations [61]. In addition, Aloia [62] found that privacy turbulence, 
quantified as the number of people who received private information, was positively associated 
with anger, fear, and sadness. Thus, the intensity and types of privacy turbulence are experienced 
in number of situations. 
When parents learn an unforeseen medical diagnosis about their child, there is a period of 
“anticipated turbulence” [63] as parents process information, experience uncertainty, and are 
emotionally challenged. This experience triggers privacy management as the parents make 
numerous decisions communicating information to the child, family members, and health 
professionals.     
Facebook users often experience the need to readjust privacy rule preferences to effectively 
maintain desired privacy protection levels [38,39]. Individuals accomplish this by deleting 
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previously posted materials when reviewing content that had been disclosed online. More often 
than not, people anticipate possible problems because of what they have shared rather than 
reacting to actual privacy breakdowns [38].  The primary reason people adjusted their privacy 
rules toward the greater protection of private information was to manage impressions more 
effectively to better protect their safety and personal identity. In addition, appeasing important 
relational partners was identified and so was preventing legal or disciplinary problems from 
occurring [38].  A follow-up study found whenever people were more permeable and open with 
their current privacy practices, they invariably used a range of the content deletion practices to 
maintain their privacy adequately [39]. These studies illustrate that people both attend to their 
social media disclosures and actively manage privacy to prevent further breakdowns from 
occurring.    
Parental privacy invasion has been an important line of inquiry since 1994 and reflects ways 
turbulence occurs, such as parent-child tensions between privacy invasions and defenses [64]. 
Turbulent tensions play an important part in privacy management, particularly in high stress 
situations such as coping with bereavement [65], adult children handling their parent’s infidelity 
[66], feeling caught in stepfamilies [60], and sexting. Reporting research on sexting, Walrave, 
Van Ouytsel, Ponnet, and Temple [67] highlight the risk of boundary turbulence with the 
complex intersection of intimate information, social media’s characteristics, psychological 
dynamics, and the dialectical tensions experienced by the discloser and recipients as each 
considers sharing (or not sharing) co-owned information. As this overview of privacy turbulence 
suggests, researchers have made a strong start in unraveling the nature of privacy turbulence.  
Start of the Future 
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In considering the utility of CPM theory and research by assessing the way that concepts were 
developed and subsequent research has been published, CPM proves to be a robust way to better 
understand active privacy management. CPM theory and research illustrate that different people 
often mark the same type of information as both private and public for different reasons. As 
such, active engagement with others in coordinating mutually understood privacy rules to follow 
can help in the prevention of privacy breakdowns when sharing information with others. People 
rely on their own preferences for sharing private information when dialogue and discussion 
about how to manage information disclosed between people does not occur which invariably 
leads to privacy breakdowns and turbulence. The CPM privacy management system has 
considerable apparatus to accommodate many issues arising with privacy. In the years of use, 
patterns have emerged to further expand the scope of knowledge. In considering private 
information, one of the patterns emerging is fluidity in what constitutes the meaning of private 
information. The conditions of private information can change across ownership of information, 
life span, the kind of information, and more.  
Another pattern focuses on the centrality of others. Essentially, only when others are involved is 
there a need to “manage private information.” Dialectal tensions prove significant in today’s 
world, in that “trade-offs” are a  example of these tensions. That is, people want privacy but at 
the same time they will give up privacy to have something they desire in the moment. Finally, 
calculating viability as a theory and in the research, metrics show that to date, there are over one 
thousand citations, 44 countries are represented, and 340 contexts used. This article introduces an 
overview with many more ways CPM can and does open doors to a different prospective on 
privacy.    
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